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Rab proteins are members of the Ras superfamily of small GTP binding 
proteins. In Arabidopsis thaliana, AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins play important 
roles in vacuolar trafficking. In this thesis research, I first investigated the 
subcellular localization of two Arabidopsis Rab7 proteins, AtRabGSe and 
AtRabG3f, and then explored their functional relationship with AtRabS 
proteins in vacuolar trafficking. When transiently expressed as XFP 
(fluorescent protein)-tagged fusions in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts, both 
of them colocalized to tonoplast and punctate PVC (prevacuolar 
compartment) structures. When compared the punctate patterns of AtRabS 
with AtRab7, they possessed different subcellular localizations. Using 
Arabidopsis vacuolar sorting receptor (AtVSR) and a recycling-defective 
AtVSR (L613A) as markers for early PVC and late PVC respectively, AtRabS 
was mainly colocalized with AtVSR2 on early PVC, whereas AtRab7 was 
mainly colocalized with AtVSR2 (L613A) on late PVC. In addition, 
overexpression of dominant negative mutants of AtRab7 disturbed the 
vacuolar transport of both soluble and membrane proteins in Arabidopsis 
thaliana protoplasts. Taken together, these results suggest that PVC 
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1.1 The plant secretory and endocytosis pathways 
In plant cells, there are two different pathways, the secretory pathway and the 
endocytic pathway, which play crucial roles in vacuolar trafficking of cargo 
proteins (Jiang and Rogers, 1999; Nielsen et al.，2008). For the secretory 
pathway, proteins are synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Soluble 
proteins with signal peptides are delivered into the rough ER lumen and folded 
into proper structures. Proteins with correct folding and targeting signals are 
subsequently transported to the Golgi apparatus (Schekman and Orel, 1996; 
Jiang and Rogers, 1998; Vitale and Raikhel, 1999; Kincaid and Cooper, 2007). 
Then they are sorted by vacuolar sorting receptor (VSR) proteins at late Golgi or 
fra/7S-Golgi network (TGN) via transport vesicles such as the clathrin-coated 
vesicles (CCVs). Subsequently, proteins with vacuolar sorting determinants 
(VSDs) are recruited by the VSR proteins and delivered to the PVCs (Jiang and 
Rogers. 1998; daSilva et al., 2006; Mo et al., 2006)，while those without targeting 
signals are secreted to the plasma membrane (PM) via a default pathway (Jiang 
and Sun, 2002; Beienkaya et al., 2008; Collette et al.. 2009; Toyooka et al., 2009). 
Proteins delivered to PVCs can either be sent to vacuole or recycled back to 
Golgi or TGN via a retromer complex (Oliviusson et al., 2006; Lam et al., 2007). 
On the other hand, for the endocytic pathway, proteins are internalized at the PM 
and reach vacuoles via several intermediate endosomal compartments including 
TGN or early endosome and PVC or late endosome，where the early endosome 
also serves as a recycling endosome for the recycling of proteins back to PM 
(Hwang and Robinson, 2009; Toyooka et al., 2009; Zouhar et al.. 2009; Viotti et 
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al.，2010). Recent studies demonstrate that both secretory and endocytic 
pathways reach the vacuoles via a common organelle, the TGN. In order to 
better study these two distinct pathways, a series of marker proteins for different 
organelles have been developed (Figure 1.1). 
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Figure 1.1 • The plant secretory and endocytosis pathways 
ER. Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl, Golgi; TGN, trans-Go\g\ network; COP, Coat 
protein; PVC, Prevacuolar compartment; PM, Plasma membrane; V, Vacuole; 
VAMP, Vesicle-associated membrane protein; VSR, vacuolar sorting receptor; 
HDEL, His-Asp-Glu-Leu; ManI, Mannosidase I; SYP, Syntaxin of plants; SCAMP. 




1.2 Rab proteins 
1.2.1 Overview of the small GTPases 
The endocytosis system contains a complex network of membrane-bound 
compartments, each fulfilling a specific set of tasks in cargo sorting，distribution, 
and catabolism (Conner and Schmid, 2003; Pelkmans and Helenius，2003). The 
efficient and accurate fusion of membranes is an important requirement to 
maintain their physiological integrity and function of distinct intracellular 
compartments. Several hundred genes are estimated to play an important role in 
protein trafficking and membrane fusion in plants，humans, insects or fungi. 
Biochemical research has identified many conserved families of proteins that 
determine the specificity of membrane recognition during vesicle-mediated 
protein transport (Mackiewicz and Wyroba，2009; Rivera-Molina and Novick’ 
2009; Stenmark, 2009). 
Many factors such as SNAREs (soluble N-ethyl maleimide-sensitive factor 
adaptor protein receptors), Rab GTPases. NSF (N-ethylmaleimide sensitive 
fusion), members of the Sec1 protein family, and large multiprotein complexes 
contribute to the specificity and kinetics of vesicular transport. In vitro system 
shows that purified SNAREs alone are sufficient to drive the fusion of artificial 
membranes (Ohya et al., 2009; Schmitt and Jahn，2009). In vivo experiments 
also demonstrate that SNAREs are necessary but not sufficient to account for the 
complexity of vesicular trafficking. Therefore, additional proteins are needed in 
controlling protein trafficking (Sanderfoot, 2007; Bassham and Blatt, 2008). 
These accurate processes mainly rely on the cascades of Rab GTPases, 
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a large family of small GTPases. These small GTP-binding proteins are divided 
into three subfamilies including the ADP-ribosylation factor (ARF)，the Rab and 
the Rho/Rac subfamily (Sonnichsen et al.. 2000; Ridley, 2001; Li et al., 2002). 
The largest Rab subfamily is considered to facilitate the interaction between the 
v-SNAREs and t-SNAREs involving in fusion of vesicles or targeting of vesicles 
to membranes (Waters and Pfeffer. 1999; Merz and Wickner，2004; Thorngren et 
al., 2004; Togneri et al., 2006). 
Rab GTPases function as molecular switches that alternate between two 
con fo rma t iona l states: the GTP-bound form and the GDP-bound form. 
Conversion of the GDP form Rab into the GTP one occurs through the exchange 
of GDP for GTP, resulting in a conformational change. This exchange is 
catalysed by a guanine nucleotide exchange factor (Shin et al., 2005; Brett et al.. 
2008). The active conformation is recognized by certain effectors and is 
converted back to the inactive form through hydrolysis of GTP, which is 
stimulated by a GTPase-activating protein and releases a phosphate. Then a 
Rab escort protein recognizes the newly synthesized GDP-Rab and presents the 
Rab to a geranylgeranyl transferase, which geranylgeranylates the Rab on one 
or two carboxy-terminal Cys residues. The geranylgeranylated, GDP-bound Rab 
is recognized by Rab GDP dissociation inhibitor (Stenmark, 2009). Correct 
targeting of the Rab and its GDP dissociation inhibitor to the membranes is 
mediated by interaction with a displacement factor on the membrane. All these 
are important for their role in regulating membrane traffic. In eukaryotic cells 
through their indirect interactions with coat components，motors and SNAREs, 
5 
the Rab GTPases serve as multlfaceted organizers of almost a丨丨 membrane 
_ _ processes (Vernoud et a,.. 2003; M a _ f et a... 2007; S t e _ k ’ 
2009). 
1.2.2 Function of Rab proteins in Arabidopsis 
The Ar_opsis contains 57 Rab proteins that have been phylogenetically 
grouped into eight clades. Development。f fluorescent protein tagged Rabs has 
accelerated the study of their subcellular locations in the endomembrane system, 
in conjunction with SNARE proteins, Rab proteins provide specificity for the 
membrane fusion events. In plants, several studies have shown Rab proteins 
function during 丨ntracelMar trafficking. For example，in b _ n t h e 敝 a f f i c _ 
pathways, the AtRabD subfamily which has high similarity with mammals Rab1 
OTPases regulates ER-to-Golgi membrane trafficking steps. When expressed 
dominant negative mutant of AtRabD2a，it would result in accumulation of a 
secreted GFP marKer in the ER and also inhibited movement of Golgi complexes 
(Batoko et al., 2000). In addition, the Arab_sis also contains three AtRabB 
proteins which play roles in ER Golgi intermediate compartment. The detailed 
function and localization of the AtRabB remain undeveloped in plants. The 
AtRabE subfamily proteins regulate polarized secretion and have function in 
cellular response to bacteria, pathogens (Bogdanove and Martin, 2000). Besides, 
T h e A rab idops i s genome contains 26 d is t inct AtRabA subfamily members w h i c h 
are not well studied. It is still unknown whether this multitude of genes provides 
distinct functions or represents functionally redundant gene families (Vernoud et 
6 
al.. 2003). 
The best-characterized Rab proteins in plants are RabS proteins (Sohn et 
al., 2003; Kotzeret al., 2004; Lee et al., 2004). There are three RabS homologs 
in the Arabidopsis thaliana genome: ARA7, RHA1 and ARA6 (Ueda et al., 2001). 
ARA7 and RHA1 are considered to be the conventional AtRABS proteins, 
because ARA7 shares 64.5% identity at the amino acid level to the human Rab5c, 
whereas ARA7,is 90.5% identical to RHA1 (Figure 1.2). Furthermore, the effector 
domain sequence of Ara7 and RHA1 is identical to that of RabSc. In contrast, 
ARA6 is a plant-unique AtRabS protein, which only shares 59.6% identity with 
ARA7 in the central part. ARA6 has an extra stretch of amino acids at the N-
terminus, which contains putative N-myristoylation and palmitoylation sites 
(Figure 1.2). The amino acid sequence of the effector domain of ARA6 is different 
from that of other AtRabS proteins (Ueda et al., 2001; Sohn et al., 2003). 
Overexpression of dominant negative mutants of ARA7 and RHA1 disturbs the 
transport of soluble vacuolar proteins to vacuoles in Arabidopsis thaliana 
protoplasts (Sohn et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2004). In contrast, overexpression of 
dominant negative mutant of ARA6 does not inhibit the vacuolar transport of 
these proteins in the same system, suggesting that ARA6 is not involved in the 
vacuolar trafficking of cargo proteins in Arabidopsis cells. 
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Effector domain Isoprenylation 
Human RabSc ^ ^ ^ H I T • 
QESTIGAAF 64.5% identical 
ARA7 C ^ H I 
QESTIGAAF 90.5% identical 
RHAl I 
ARA6 B H ^ I Z Z U d l l l l l Z I 
MGCASS SKVTVGASF 59.6% identical with ARA7 
N-myristoylaton \lmltoylation 
Figure 1.2. Schematic structures of human RabSc, ARA7, RHA1 and ARA6 
At the amino acid level, ARA7 shares 64.5% identity to human RabSc; 90.5% 
identity to RHA1 and 59.6% identity to ARA6. 
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1,3 Prevacuolar compartments 
i.3,1 PVCs in mammalian and yeast cells 
PVCs are defined as membrane-bound organelles that receive cargoes from 
transport vesicles derived from the late Golgi or TGN and subsequently deliver 
cargoes to the lysosome / vacuole by fusion with the tonoplast in the secretory 
pathway (Schimmoller et al.，1997; Raiborg et al.. 2003; Oparka，2004; Kaksonen 
et al.. 2006). In mammalian cells, the size of PVC is ranging from 0.5 to 1 pm in 
diameter，and they contain some internal 60-80 nm vesicles, thus they are also 
named as multivesicular bodies (MVBs) (Tse et al., 2007; Tse et al” 2009). PVCs 
are well defined since various markers have been identified and characterized in 
yeast and mammalian systems. For example, Pep12p is a syntaxin that 
specifically associates with PVC / endosome (Pelham, 1999). 
1.3.2 PVCs in plant cells 
The nature of the plant PVCs remains unclear until recently. Several recent 
studies in plant cells demonstrate that cargo proteins traffic along the endocytic 
and secretory pathways converges at the TGN and are subsequently transported 
to the vacuole via a PVC, that is identified as MVB (Bethke and Jones, 2000; Li 
et al., 2002; Park et al.. 2005). Thus, PVC in plants may play a similar role in 
mediating protein trafficking as in mammalian cells, however the details on PVC 
function and biogenesis have yet to be identified. Therefore, generating more 
distinct markers for studying the biogenesis and turnover of PVCs would provide 
9 
valuable tools for plant cell biologists to dissect the functions and sorting 
mechanisms of PVCs in the plant secretory and endocytosis pathways. 
1.4 Vacuolar Sorting Receptors 
Soluble proteins destined for vacuoles contain VSDs that are recognized by VSR 
proteins (Paris et al.’ 1997; Paris and Neuhaus, 2002). The first identified VSR 
protein in plant is the pea BP-80 via its interaction with cargo proteins (Kirsch et 
al., 1994). BP-80 is a type I integral membrane protein with a single 
transmembrane domain (TMD) and cytoplasmic tail (CT), whereas the TMD and 
CT are essential and sufficient for its correct targeting to VSR-positive PVC in 
plant cells (Jiang and Rogers, 1998; Paris and Neuhaus, 2002; Miao et al., 2006). 
The subcellular localization of VSR family proteins has been studied extensively 
via various approaches, including confocal immunofluorescence and immuno 
electron microscopy. It has been demonstrated that all the seven GFP-AtVSR 
fusions are localized to PVCs in tobacco BY-2 cells by confocal 
Immunofluorescence study (Hadlington and Denecke, 2000; Neuhaus and Paris, 
2005). Further immuno electron microscopy study reveals that VSR localizes on 
the boundary membrane of MVB of tobacco BY-2 cells, thus defining MVB as 
PVC in plant cells. 
1.5 Project objectives 
In plant cells, relatively little is known about PVC dynamics, PVC biogenesis and 
10 
PVC-mediated protein trafficking to the vacuole. Therefore, the general goal of 
this thesis research is to understand the molecular mechanisms regulating PVC 
to vacuole traffic and PVC biogenesis, by specifically testing the possible roles of 
Rab GTPases and SNAREs in Arabidopsis cells. 
Specific objectives include the followings: 
1 • To study the subcellular localization of AtRabS and AtRab7 and their possible 
relationship; 
2. To study the nature of PVCs as defined by AtRabS and AtRab7 respectively; 
3. To study the roles of AtRabS and AtRab7 in mediating vacuolar trafficking; 
4. To study the possible formation of PVCs in Arabidopsis cells. 
11 
CHAPTER 2 
Early and Late Prevacuolar 




The subcellular localization and interaction of proteins are important for their 
biological functions in plants. Transient expression of fluorescent fusion proteins 
has been used to study protein localization successfully in plant cells (Lam et aI., 
2008; Miao et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009; Cai et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010). 
For example, using transient expression, both ARA7 and RHA1 proteins are 
. ~ , 
found to colocalize with PVC marker molecules, and overexpression of domain 
negative RHA 1 perturbs the transport of soluble vacuolar proteins to vacuoles. 
Therefore, ARA7 and RHA 1 are likely to be involved · in both endocytic and 
vacuolar transport pathways (Lee et aI., 2004). 
In addition to the Rab5 protein, many other Rab proteins have been 
shown to play essential roles in various intracellular trafficking steps (Singer-
Kruger et al., 1994; Vadlamudi et al., 2000). Rab7 proteins are also very 
important Rab proteins in plant cells. The Arabidopsis genome encodes eight 
putative AtRab7 proteins. The functions of these AtRab7 proteins seem to be 
highly redundant, because multiple Arabidopsis mutants of AtRab7 do not show 
any abnormal phenotype and the amino acid sequences of AtRab7 are quite 
similar to each other, as shown iri Figure 2.1.1 (Nielsen et al., 2008). On the 
other hand, AtRab7 proteins could also be involved in the stress response (Nahm 
et al., 2003; Heo et al., 2010; Kwon et al., 2010). Overexpression of AtRabG3e in 
Arabidopsis conferred salt and osmotic stress tolerance (Mazel et al., 2004). 
Little is known about the possible function of AtRab7 proteins in the 
vacuolar trafficking pathways and their relationship with PVC function. In this 
13 
study, I choose to investigate the roles of AtRabGSe and AtRabG3f in this aspect, 
because both of them are highly expressed in the different developmental stages 
and different organs in Arabidopsis. Figure 2.1.2 shows AtRab? protein 
expression profiles obtained from compiled Arabidopsis microarray experiments 
as reported by Genevestigator (Zimmermann et al.’ 2004). There, AtRabGSe and 
AtRabGSf have the highest expression level in different developmental stages of 
Arabidopsis. Further, by comparing the expression level in different organs, it is 
shown that AtRabGSe and AtRabGSf express in most organs of Arabidopsis 
(Figure 2.1.3). Therefore, I hypothesize that AtRabGSe and AtRabGSf may 
represent the major functions of AtRab7 proteins in Arabidopsis. 
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Figure 2.1.1. Primary structure analysis of an AtRab7 cDNA 
Shown is the alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of AtRabT. 
The conserved regions common to nearly all Rab proteins are boxed. 
G1，G3, G4, and G5: GTP-binding/hydrolysis region. 
G2: an effector region. 
CT: C-terminus; the region for membrane attachment. 
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Figure 2.1.2. Genevestigator developmental expression of Arabidopsis 
AtRab7 proteins 
AtRab7 protein expression profiles obtained from compiled Arabidopsis 
microarray experiments as reported by Genevestigator. Data are reported as 
absolute expression values. The developmental stages are indicated by a 
depiction of the growth stage. 
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Figure 2.1.3. Genevestigator organ-specific expression of Arabidopsis 
AtRab7 proteins 
AtRab7 protein expression table obtained from compiled Arabidopsis microarray 
experiments as reported by Genevestigator. Organs for which data are included 
are indicated on the left. 
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2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.2.1 Plasmid Construction 
A series of constructs were made based on the standard molecular cloning 
procedure: (a) the gene sequence was amplified by using the cDNA which 
extracted from the Arabidopsis root; (b) separation of PGR products by agarose 
gel electrophoresis and recovery of DNA in agarose gel using QIAGEN gel 
extraction kit; (c) digestion of vector and insert by restriction enzymes; (d) ligation 
of the digested vector and insert by T4-DNA ligase; (e) transformation of the 
ligated plasmid into E.coli (DH5a) competent cell; (f) extraction and purification of 
plasmid DNA in the transformed E.coli- (g) identification of the new construct by 
restriction mapping and sequencing. 
All transient expression constructs used in this study were derived from 
the plasmids with PBI221 backbone (Fig. 2.2.1). All constructs, containing the 
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and the NOS terminator, were 
checked by both restriction mapping and DNA sequencing (Table 1). 
2.2.2 Plants materials and growth conditions 
The transformation of Arabidopsis was performed in the Columbia ecotype. XFP_ 
RabG3f’ XFP-RHA1, XFP-ARA7.XFP-VTI12 and XFP-VAMP711 were ordered 
from the Wave-line selection (Geldner et al., 2009). For analysis, plants were 
grown upright on half-strength MS Agar plates in chambers at 22 degree, under 
long days (16 h light/8 h dark), and were used at 4-6 days after germination. 
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2.2.3 Transient Expression of Arabidopsis suspension cultured 
cells 
Arabidopsis thaliana suspension cultured cells were maintained in MS media as 
described previously (Miao et al., 2008). Transient expression was performed as 
described (Miao and Jiang, 2007; Miao et al., 2008). 50 mL 5-day-old cells were 
pelleted by centrifugation at 800 rpm for 3 min and digested with 1% (w/v) 
Onozuka cellulase, 0.05% (w/v) pectinase and 0.2% (w/v) driselase in protoplast 
culture medium (4.3 g l/" MS salts, 0.4 M sucrose, 500 mg L.i MES hydrate, 750 
mg L-1 CaCl2.2H20，250 mg l/" NH4NO3, pH 5.7) for 3 h with shaking at 130 rpm 
in dark. Afterwards, the digested protoplasts were centrifuged at 720 rpm for 10 
min using a swing bucket rotor without deceleration. A Pasteur pipette was 
inserted through the floating protoplasts layer to suck out the underlying solution 
by a peristaltic pump. 35 mL of electroporation buffer (0.4 M sucrose, 2.4 g L"'' 
HEPES，6 g L'^  KCI, 600 mg L"'' CaCb • 2H2O, pH 7.2) was added and the 
centrifugation and washing cycle was repeated twice. The protoplasts were 
resuspended to 2-5 x 10® protoplasts per mL using electroporation buffer. Using a 
curtailed pipette tip, aliquots of 500 mL protoplasts were transferred to 0.4 cm 
gap electroporation cuvettes and mixed with 100 mL DNA solutions containing 40 
mg of each DNA of interest dissolved in electroporation buffer. The mixture was 
allowed to stand for 5 min before electroporation at 130 V’ 1000 mF,的 W. The 
electroporated protoplasts were allowed to stand for 20 min before underlying 
debris were removed and mixing with 1 mL protoplast culture medium and 
poured into 30 mm x 15 mm Petri dishes. An addition 1 mL protoplast culture 
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medium was added and poured into the Petri dishes. Transfected protoplasts 
were incubated at 26 degree in dark before confocal test. Protoplasts were 
observed for fluorescent signals by confocal microscopy at about 12 hr after 
transformation. 
2.2.4 Confocal imaging studies 
Images of fluorescent signals in intact protoplasts were obtained from protoplasts 
in incubation medium on a glass slide covered with a cover slip. Confocal images 
were collected at about 12 hours or specific time points after transformation using 
an Olympus FV1000 system (http://www.olympusconfocal.com). Images were 
processed using Adobe Photoshop software (http://www.adobe.com) (Jiang and 
Rogers, 1998). All experiments were repeated at least twice with similar results. 
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Name of constructs Maps Localization 
XFP-ARA7 (iiiff「.4 ARA7 I early PVC 
XFP-RHA1 ~ RHA1 early PVC 
XFP-AtRabG3e ~ AtRabGSe “ " ] Tonoplast+late PVC 
XFP-AtRabG3f AtRabG3f ] Tonoplast+late PVC 
SP-XFP-AtVSR2 sp^g^^ AtvsR2 early PVC 
Sp.XFP-AtVSR2L613A AtvsR2L6i3A | late PVC 
XFP-ARA7-Q69L ARA7-Q69t | enlarged PVC 
XFP-ARA7-S24N OMMJ ara7-S24N | Cytosol 
XFP-VAMP727 L m J i vamp727 | PVC 
XFP-SYP22 ^ e ^ SYP22 I Tonoplast 
XFP-SYP51 Q ^ SYP51 I Tonoplast 
XFP-VTI11 ^ ^ X E i ^ VTI11 1 Tonoplast 
Figure 2.2.1. The transient expression constructs (a) 
PVC, Prevacuolar compartment; XFP, Fluorescent protein; SP, Signal peptide 
VSR, vacuolar sorting receptor; VAMP, Vesicle-associated membrane protein; 
SYP, Syntaxin of plants. 
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2.3 RESULTS 
2,3.1 Organelle markers serve as a tool to study biogenesis and 
turnover of PVCs 
In order to study the biogenesis and turnover of PVCs in Arabidopsis cells, I 
tested several organelle markers in the TGN-PVC-Vacuole pathway via 
expressing and comparing different XFP-tagged organelle markers in transgenic 
Arabidopsis plants. As shown in Figure 2.3.1, the TGN markers AtVTI12 rarely 
colocalize with the PVC marker AtVSRI, however, some minimal colocalization 
could still be observed (as indicated by arrowhead). These results also 
suggested that AtVSRI. predominantly concentrated on PVCs (Li et al., 2002; 
Tse et al., 2004)，might function as a receptor continually recycles back from PVC 
to TGN. When comparing AtVSRI with two different Rab proteins, AtVSRI was 
mostly colocalized with the AtRabS protein RHA1 and the punctate portion of the 
AtRab? protein RabG3f. However AtVSRI was neither colocalized with the 
tonoplast part of RabGSf nor the tonoplast marker VAMP711. Based on these 
results, it was concluded that AtVSRI and the two Rab proteins, RHA1 and 
AtRabGSf, were colocalized on the PVCs, and thus further used as specific 
organelle markers in this study. 
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Merged ？ 
GFP-AtVSR1 CH-RHA1 M ^ SxEnlargement ^ ^ ^ H 
r r r z i i i 
GFP-AtVSR1 CH-AtRabG3f Merged SxEnlargeraent 
L [ : : t I 
l o F P - A t V S R I “ CH-AtVAMP711 Merged : : SxEnlargement^ 
Figure 2.3.1. AtVSRs and Rabs and SNAREs serve as distinct organelle 
markers in the TGN-PVC-Vacuole pathway. 
(a’b) Working model of subcellular localization of AtVSRI, AtVTI12’ RHA1， 
AtRabGSf and AtVAMP711 proteins. 
(c) TGN markers AtVTI12 rarely colocalize with AtVSRI. Only minimal 
colocalization could be observed (as indicated by arrow). 
(d) GFP-AtVSR1 colocalized with the AtRab5 protein, mCherry-RHA1. 
(e) GFP-AtVSR1 did not colocalize with the AtRab7 protein, mCherry-AtRabGSf. 
Some punctate patterns of mCherry-AtRabGSf partially colocalized with the GFP-
VSR1. 
(f) GFP-AtVSR1 did not colocalize with the tonoplast markers mCherry-
AtVAMP711. 
Arrows indicates examples of colocalization. 
ER. Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl. Golgi; TGN, trans-Go\g\ network; PVC. 
Prevacuolar compartment; V，vacuole; VSR. vacuolar sorting receptor; VAMP, 
Vesicle-associated membrane protein. 
Bar = 10 pm. 
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2,3.2 AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins show distinct but closely 
associated patterns in the PVC-to-Vacuole pathway 
AtRabS proteins have highly similar amino acid sequences to each other and to 
the Rab5 proteins found in animal cells (Anunta丨abhochai et al.. 1991; Terryn et 
al.，1993). Recently it has been confirmed that AtRabS proteins played a critical 
role in vacuolar trafficking in plant cells (Sohn et al.，2003). To further study their 
roles and relationships with other AtRab proteins, 1 first generated XFP-tagged 
Ara7 and Rha1 (YFP-ARA7 and mRFP-RHA1) for transient expression in 
protoplasts. Previously AtRab proteins had been shown to localize correctly at 
their target membranes when fused with GFP (Sonnichsen et al” 2000; Ueda et 
al.，2001). The two constructs, YFP-ARA7 and mRFP-RHA1，were introduced 
into protoplasts derived from Arabidopsis suspension cultured cells and the 
subcellular localization of these proteins was examined 12 hr after transformation. 
AS shown in Figure 2.3.2.1c and d, the fluorescent signals from YFP-ARA7 and 
mRFP-RHA1 in most of the transformed protoplasts appeared as punctate 
patterns’ as previously demonstrated (Ueda et al.. 2001). When these two fusion 
proteins were co-expressed together in protoplasts’ they colocalized to the same 
compartment. 
Next 1 examined the subcellular localization of two AtRab7 proteins. As 
s h 麵 in Figure 2.3.2.1e and f，fluorescent signals from YFP-AtRabGSf and 
GFP-AtRabG3e appeared as tonoplast and punctate patterns. To determine 
whether AtRabGSe colocalized with AtRabGSf, protoplasts were transformed with 
GFP-AtRabG3e and mRFP-AtRabG3f. As shown in Figure 2.3.2.1h’ the 
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tonoplast and punctate patterns of these two fusion proteins were closely 
overlapped, indicating their colocalization to tonoplast and the same endosomes. 
To further confirm the results obtained from transient expression, I also 
used transgenic Arabidopsis plants expressing different XFP-tagged fusion 
proteins. As shown in Figure 2.3.2.2c. YFP-AtRabG3f in transgenic Arabidopsis 
plants gave both tonoplast and punctate patterns. The tonoplast localization was 
further confirmed by comparing the YFP-AtRabG3f with a tonoplast marker. 
mCherry-VAMP711 (Figure 2.3.2.2h). The detection of green dots for YFP-
AtRabGSf (Figure 2.3.2.2h) suggested their localization to punctate structures in 
Arabidopsis. I next directly compared AtRabS Protein，mCherry-RHA1 with 
AtRab7 protein YFP-AtRabG3f in double transgenic plants. As shown in Figure 
2.3.2.21. YFP-AtRabG3f and mCherry-RHA1 separated but closely associated 
with each other, indicating the closely relationship between these two AtRab 
GTPases. 
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Figure 2.3.2.1. Subcellular localization of XFP-tagged AtRabS and AtRaD/ 
proteins in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts. 
(a，b) Working model of subcellular localization of AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins. 
(c, d) ARA7 and RHA1 gave punctate patterns. 
(e) Colocalization of YFP-ARA7 and mRFP-RHA1. 
(f’ g) AtRabGSe and AtRabGSf gave tonoplast and punctate patterns. 
(h) Colocalization of GFP-AtRabG3e and mRFP-AtRabG3f. 
Protoplasts were transformed with different constructs as indicated, followed by 
confocal imaging 12 hr a f te r transformation. 
ER’ Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl，Golgi; TGN. _ s - G o l g i network; PVC, 
Prevacuolar compartment; V, vacuole. 
Bar = 10 |jm. 
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Figure 2.3.2.2. Subcellular localization of XFP-tagged AtRabS and AtRaD7 
proteins in transgenic Arabidopsis plants. 
(a) Working model of subcellular localization of AtRabS and AtRab? proteins, 
(b，c) Subcellular localization of YFP-AtRabG3f in root tip and epidermal cells, 
(d’ e) Subcellular localization of XFP-RHA1 in root tip and epidermal cells, 
(f，g) Subce l lu la r localization of YFP-VAMP711 in root tip and epidermal cells. 
(h) Crossed plants containing two markers YFP-AtRabG3f and mCherry-
VAMP711. 
(i) Crossed plants containing two m a r k e r s YFP-AtRabG3f and mCherry-RHA1. 
ER，Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl. Golgi; TGN, _ s - G o l g i network; PVC, 




2.3.3 AtRab5 and AtRab7 proteins localize on the distinct 
organelle in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts 
In order to identify the organelles to which these AtRab5 and AtRab7 proteins 
localized, I next introduced PVC marker, AtVSR and its mutant AtVSR-L613A in 
Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts. Most of VSRs concentrated on the PVCs in root 
tip cells and tobacco BY-2 suspension culture cells (Li et al., 2002; Tse et al., 
2004). Recently a recycling-defective VSR revealed an intermediate 
compartment situated between prevacuoles and vacuole in Tobacco (Foresti et 
al., 2010). I first compared the subcellular localization of AtVSR2, an Arabidopsis 
BP-BO homolog with its recycling-defective mutant, AtVSR2-L613A in Arabidopsis 
thaliana protoplasts. As shown in Figure 2.3.3c, AtVSR2 and AtVSR2L613A 
mutant showed distinct punctate patterns, indicating that these two proteins 
labeled two different PVC populations. Based on previous study, I named the 
AtVSR2 labeled endosomes as early PVC and the AtVSR2L613A labeled 
endosomes as late PVC. I then compared the subcellular localization of AtRab5 
and AtRab7 proteins with these different stage PVC markers. As shown in Figure 
2.3.3d, e and f, YFP-ARA7 mostly colocalized with early PVC marker, mRFP-
AtVSR2, indicating that AtRab5 proteins localized to the early PVC. On the other 
hand, AtRab7 protein, GFP-AtRabG3e mainly colocalized with late PVC marker, 
AtVSR2L613A, not the early PVC marker, AtVSR2. 
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YFP-ARA7 • mRFP-AtVSR2 Merged SxEnlargement 
1(d) • . ：^ ： ^ ^ H 
GFP-AtRabG3e mRFP-AtVSR2 Merged SxEnlargement 
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I Figure 2.3.3. Identification ot AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins on the distinct 
PVC organelles in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts 
(a，b) working model of subcellular localization of AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins 
withAtVSR2. 
(c) Distinct subcellular localization of AtVSR2 and its mutant AtVSR2-L613A in 
Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts, indicating different PVC populations. 
(d) YFP-ARA7 and mRFP-AtVSR2 (early PVC) colocalized with each other. 
(e, f) GFP-AtRabG3e colocalized with late PVC marker. AtVSR2L613A. not the 
early PVC marker, AtVSR2. 
Protoplasts were transformed with different constructs as indicated, followed by 
confocal imaging 12 hr after transformation. 
ER，Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl，Golgi; TGN, trans-Go\g\ network; PVC, 
Prevacuolar compartment; V，vacuole; VSR. vacuolar sorting receptor. 
Bar=10| jm. 
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2.3.4 AtRabS proteins are closely associated with AtRab? 
proteins 
To further investigate the possible relationship between AtRabS proteins and 
AtRab? proteins, I examined the effects of GTPase-deficient AtRab5-Q69L and 
AtRab5-S24N mutants. In contrast to wtARA7, ARA7-Q69L induced a striking 
recruitment of AtRab? onto the enlarged endosomes (Figure 2.3.4c)，but ARA7-
S24N failed to recruit AtRabGSf. This led to the re-localization of AtRabGSf from 
the tonoplast and late PVC to the cytosol. In addition, ARA7-S24N was totally 
separated from AtRabGSf, indicating that this dominant-negative mutant of ARA7 
could not recruit AtRabGSf. 
ER Gi TGN early PVC late PVC V ER Gl TON early PVC late PVC V 
J 11 .....〜<J Jj \ (i ( 3 ^ ^ ^ T , 
\ j l I | \ +ARA7«Q69L • AtRabGSe \ I l ! \ \ +ARA7-S24N • AtRabGSe \ ‘ 
y « ARA7-Q69L O Enlarged PVC、丨灼(J j j } • ARA7-S24N 
• • • • 
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Figure 2.3.4. ARA7 proteins are closely associated with AtRab? proteins (a. 
b) Working model of subcellular localization of ARA7 mutants with AtRabGSf. 
(c) ARA7-Q69L recruited AtRabGSf onto the enlarged PVCs. 
(d) ARA7-S24N proteins separated with AtRabGSf. 
Protoplasts were transformed with different constructs as indicated, followed by 
confocal imaging 12 hr after transformation. 
ER, Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl. Golgi; TGN, trans-Go\g\ network; PVC, 
Prevacuolar compartment; V, Vacuole. 
Bar = 10 Mm. 
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2.3.5 ARA7-Q69L proteins recruit a SNARE complex onto the 
enlarged PVCs 
To find out whether ARA7-Q69L proteins had any effects on trafficking to the 
central vacuole. I cotransformed ARA7-Q69L with the SNARE complex，which 
was recently shown to mediate the membrane fusion between PVC and vacuole 
(Ebine et al.. 2008). While AtVAMP727 was localized on the PVC; AtSYP22, 
A t v r m and AtSYP51 predominantly localized on vacuolar membrane and 
occasionally on small dot-like structures (Uemura et al.. 2010). In order to find 
out ARA7 function in PVC to vacuole pathways,丨 cotransformed ARA7-Q69L with 
each subunit of the SNARE complex. As shown in Figure 2.3.5c，d，e and f’ 
ARA7-Q69L colocalized with each subunit of this SNARE complex on the ring-
like structures, indicating that ARA7-Q69L could recruit and accelerate the 
SNARE complex binding to the vacuole. 
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Figure 2.3.5. ARA7-Q69L proteins recruit a SNARE complex onto the 
enlarged PVCs 
(a, b) Working model of subcellular localization of ARA7-Q69L mutants with the 
SNARE complex. 
(c, d，e and f) Colocalization of ARA7-Q69L with each subunits of the SNARE 
complex respectively. 
Protoplasts were transformed with different constructs as indicated, followed by 
confocal imaging 12 hr after transformation. 
ER, Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl, Golgi; TGN, trans-Go\g\ network; PVC, 
Prevacuolar compartment; V’ Vacuole; VAMP, Vesicle-associated membrane 
protein; SYP, Syntaxin of plants. 
Bar = 10 jjm. 
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2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 PVC dynamics in Arabidopsis cells 
Bimolecular communications via organelle motility along the endomembrane 
system including the plant secretory and endocytosis pathways are essential to 
the plant life (Ueda et al., 2004; Kaksonen et al., 2006; Markgraf et al., 2007; 
Scita and Di Fiore, 2010). In transgenic tobacco BY-2 cells, PVCs are highly 
dynamics and mobile, when expressing the PVC reporter, GFP-BP-80. However 
the details are still unknown, like the biogenesis and turnover of PVCs. In 
addition, due to such high frequency of movements, PVCs can no longer be 
considered as individual entities but rather comprise a network in time. However 
the mechanisms whereby transport occurs from PVC to vacuole are still unsolved. 
Over the past several years, different views are proposed. On the one hand, 
vesicular transport theory proposes that cargo moves by means of vesicles 
between PVC and vacuole which are stable identities. On the other hand, PVC 
maturation has been evoked as an alternative transport mode, with the 
membrane enclosing the cargo progressively changing its composition 
(Grosshans et al., 2006; Rivera-Molina and Novick, 2009). In order to find out the 
detailed mechanism of vacuolar trafficking in Arabidopsis cells, I first tested 
different organelle markers such as VSRs, Rabs. These markers, partially 
localized on the PVC, have provided a useful tool to study the biogenesis and 
turnover of PVCs. Since the Rab proteins play important roles in the targeting 
event in Arabidopsis, I focus the study on this kind of proteins as well as AtVSR 
proteins in order to reveal the detailed mechanism of PVC-to-Vacuole trafficking. 
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2.4.2 AtVSR and its point mutation form defined different stages 
of PVCs in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts 
It is known that in plant cells, the receptors, membranes, and vesicle fusion 
machinery are recycled between organelles (Bonifacino and Dell'Angelica, 1999), 
which allows few receptor molecules to transport many cargo molecules 
(Bonifacino and Rojas, 2006; Pfeffer, 2007). Recycling also protects receptors 
from proteolysis when they play roles in protein transport to vacuole. Since the 
recycling reaction is rate limiting in plants, receptors show highest steady state 
levels in the PVCs. rather than in the cargo donor compartment (DaSilva et al., 
2005). VSRs in plant have a large lumenal ligand binding domain and a short 
cytosolic tail displaying a conserved YMPL sequence. This consensus sequence 
fits into the well-known motifs, in which a Leu mutation would increase the PVC 
leakage to the vacuole (Rink et al., 2005). I use these receptors, AtVSR2 and a 
recycling-defective AtVSR2-L613A to define the early PVC and late PVC in 
Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts. 
2.4.3 AtRab? proteins localized on the tonoplast and newly 
defined late PVCs 
Rab proteins have been shown to play critical roles in the fusion of endosomes or 
endosomes with lysosomes (Sonnichsen et al., 2000). In this study, I 
demonstrated that AtRab? proteins played an important role in vacuolar 
trafficking in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts. Localization of AtRabGSe and 
AtRabGSf was first investigated using XFP-tagged forms transiently expressed in 
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protoplasts. Both AtRabGSe and AtRabGSf gave tonoplast and some punctate 
patterns and colocalized with each other. Interestingly both AtRabGSe and 
AtRabGSf colocalized with AtVSR2, which is a PVC marker, when expressed 
transiently in protoplasts. However both of them colocalized with a recycling-
defective AtVSR, which was recently identified as an intermediate compartment 
situated between prevacuoles and vacuole in Tobacco (Foresti et al., 2010). So I 
propose that the PVCs are divided into early and late stage. AtRabS and AtVSR2 




AtRab7 proteins play a critical role in 
mediating vacuolar trafficking in 




Rab7 proteins are important in early to late endosome/lysosomes vesicular 
transport in mammalian cells (Simon et al., 1996; Vieira et al., 2003; Mackiewicz 
and Wyroba, 2009). The plant Rab7 proteins were previously reported involving 
in the vesicular transport to the vacuole. AtRabGSe gene was induced during 
programmed cell death after treatment of intact leaves with superoxide and 
salicylic acid or infection with necrogenic pathogens. Furthermore, expression of 
OsRab7 protein was differentially regulated by various environmental stimuli such 
as cold, NaCI, dehydration, and ABA (Abscisic acid). The subcellular localization 
of OsRab7 was investigated in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts. OsRab7 was 
mainly localized to the vacuolar membrane, suggesting that 〇sRab7 was 
implicated in a vesicular transport to the vacuole in plant cells. However the 
detailed function of plant Rab7 proteins in vacuolar trafficking is still unknown. 
Various Rab proteins have been shown to play essential roles in vacuolar 
trafficking, for example AtRabS proteins have shown to play an important role in 
vacuolar trafficking of soluble cargo proteins. Since the Rab5 and Rab7 proteins 
are closely associated with each other, whether the Rab7 proteins would inhibit 
the vacuolar trafficking is still unknown. In addition, the localization of the closely 
associated AtRabS and AtRab? may suggest some functional relations between 
them. It is quite interesting to find out the possible linker proteins between them 
and their functions in the plant cells. 
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3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.2.1 Plasmid Construction 
All transient expression constructs used in this study were derived from the 
plasmids with PBI221 backbone (Fig. 3.2.1). All constructs, containing the 
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and the NOS terminator, were 
checked by both restrictions mapping and DNA sequencing (Table 2). 
3.2.2 Plants materials and growth conditions 
The transformation of plants was performed in the Columbia ecotype. XFP-
RabGSf was ordered from the Wave-line selection (Geldner et al., 2009). For 
analysis, plants were grown upright on half-strength MS Agar plates in chambers 
at 22 degree, under long days (16 h light/8 h dark), and were used at 4-6 days 
after germination. 
3.2.3 Transient Expression of Arabidopsis suspension cultured 
cells 
Arabidopsis thaliana suspension cultured cells were maintained in MS media as 
described previously (Miao et al., 2008). Transient expression was performed as 
described (Miao and Jiang, 2007; Miao et al., 2008). 
3.2.4 Confoca丨 imaging studies 
Images of fluorescent signals in intact protoplasts were obtained from protoplasts 
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in incubation medium on a glass slide covered with a cover slip. Confocal images 
were collected at about 12 hours or specific time points after transformation using 
an Olympus FV1000 system (http://www.olympusconfocal.com). Images were 
processed using Adobe Photoshop software (http://www.adobe.com) (Jiang and 
Rogers, 1998).AII experiments were repeated at least twice with similar results. 
3.2.5 Drug treatment 
Wortmannin used in this study was purchased from Sigma (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, 
U.S.A.). Wortmannin stock solution prepared in DMSO at 2.5 mg ml" was 
dissolved in water. Wortmannin was diluted in cell culture medium to appropriate 
working concentrations before incubation with plant roots. Treated samples were 
then harvested at the indicated time for subsequent confocal analysis as 
described previously (Miao et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2009). 
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Name of constructs Maps Localization 
XFP-ARA7 L ^ f i ^ ARA7 I early PVC 
XFP-RHA1 ^ m J i RHA1 I early PVC 
XFP-AtRabG3e l ^ m j AtRabGSe | Tonoplast+late PVC 
XFP-AtRabG3f ^ ^ AtRabG3f | Tonoplast+late PVC 
SP-XFP-AtVSR2 S P G ^ E ^ J A t v s R 2 | early PVC 
SP-XFP-AtVSR2L613A s p ^ ^ AtvsR2L6i3A | late PVC 
XFP-AtRabG3e-Q67L ^^^ AtRabG3e-Q67L | Tonoplast 
XFP-AtRabG3e-T22N Q m J AtRabG3e-T22N | Cytosol 
XFP-AtRabG3e-T40A LmeJ AtRabG3e-T40A | Cytosol 
YFP,AtRf lhn :^ f t -C2Q4.206S AtRabG3e-C204.206S| CytOSOl 
XFP-HDEL L^mJl HDEL ER 
Manl-XFP | Mani ^^^^ Golgl 
XFP-SYP61 SYP61 I TGN 
AALP-XFP r AALP " " ” ^ m J Vacuole+endosome 
EMP12-XFP EMP12 Vacuole + ER 
Figure 3.2.1 • All transient expression constructs (b) 
PVC, Prevacuolar compartment; XFP，Fluorescent protein; SP，Signal peptide; 
VSR, vacuolar sorting receptor; HDEL, His-Asp-Glu-Leu; ManI, Mannosidase I; 
SYP, Syntaxin of plants; AALP. Arabidopsis aleurain like protein; EMP， 




3.3.1 Mutations at GTP-binding motifs and the effector domain 
affect the subcellular localization of AtRabG3e 
AtRab proteins have multiple domains (Stenmark et al., 1994) including the GTP-
binding and the effector domains. Mutations at these domains have been shown 
to affect protein targeting (Soldati et al.，1993; Wilson and Maltese. 1993; 
Stenmark et al.. 1994; Li and Liang, 2001). To examine the targeting mechanism 
of AtRabGSe to late PVC and tonoplast, mutations were introduced at the highly 
conserved GTP-binding motifs, namely the first (AtRabG3e-T22N) and second 
(AtRabG3e-Q67L) GTP-binding motifs (Figure 3.3.1a). I fused these mutants with 
GFP and then examined their subcellular localization in transformed protoplasts. 
The GFP signals of GFP-AtRabG3e-T22N showed diffuse pattern (Figure 3.3.1c), 
indicating that this mutation inhibited the targeting of RabGSe to late PVC and 
tonoplast. In contrast, GFP-RabG3e-Q67L showed strong GFP signals in 
tonoplast of the central vacuole (Figure 3.3.1b), suggesting that the highly 
conserved GTP domains of AtRabGSe were critical for proper localization of 
AtRabGSe to the late PVC and tonoplast. 
To further understand the targeting mechanism of AtRabGSe to late PVC 
and tonoplast, mutations were introduced at the effector domain (AtRabG3e-
T40A) and the prenylation site (AtRabG3e-C204S, C206S). These mutants were 
again fused with GFP and their subcellular localization was examined in 
transformed protoplasts. The GFP signals of GFP-AtRabG3e-T40A and GFP-
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AtRabG3e-C204S, C206S showed diffuse patterns (Figure 3.3.1 d’e). Thus, the 
effector domain and prenylation site of AtRabGSe played critical roles in 
regulating the proper localization of AtRabGSe to late PVC and tonoplast. 
In addition, the prenyl group at the C-terminal cysteine residues anchored 
the Rab protein to the membrane (Khosravi-Far et al., 1991; Alexandrov et al” 
1994). Based on these results, it can be concluded that AtRabGSe targeting to 
late PVC and tonoplast is dependent on both the effector domain and the 
prenylation site. 
G1 G2 G 3 _ 
RabG3e 1 MPS--RRR_IIipS^SLMNQYVNKKraNQ|7KRj?Sa3F|LTKEVQFEDRLFTLQ^?^^RFQSLGVAFY 78 
RabGSf 1 MPS-RRRTLLKVII13DSGVGK S脚YVNKKFSN+KAjiGAD+TKEVQFEDRLFTLQ中DTAG S^LGVAFY 78 
ARA7 1 MAAAGNKSINAKLVL13DVGAGK SLVLRFVKDQFVEF|jEs|lGAA+SQTLAVNDATVKFEtDTAGjRYHSLAPMYY 80 
RHAI 1 MASSGNKNINAKLVLlk^ e£^ LVLRFVKDQFVEFUJl^ SQTLAVNDM«VKFElkBI^ ^^ IAPMinf 80 
RabGSe 79 RGADCCVLVYDVNSAKSFED 园 REEFLIQASPSDPENFPFWIGNKIDVOGGSSRWSEKKARAIICASKGNIPYYETS 158 
RabG3f 79 RGADCCVLVYDVNSMKSFENUINWREEFLIQASPSDPENFPFVLIGNKVDVDDGNSRVVSEKKAKAIiCASKGNIPYFETS 158 
ARA7 81 RGAAAAIVFDVTNQASFERAKKUVQELOAQGNP——NMVMALAGNKSDLLD—ARKVTAEDAQTY-AQEIGLF 蘭 s 153 
RHAI 81 RGAAAAIIVFDITNQASFEWVKKIIVQEI^ NP—--NMVMALAGNKADLLD—ARKVSAEEAEIY-AQENSLFnffiTS 153 
RabG3e akvgtnvedaflcittnamksgeeee---myli»dtidvgtsnpqrst^ Y|| 206 
RabG3f 159 AKVGTNVEEAFQCIAKDALKSGEEEELYLPDTIDVGTSUQQRSl S^l 206 
ARAy 154 AKTATNVKEIFYEIARRLPRVQPTENPTGMVLPD RAMDRAVSSslw 200 




Figure 3.3.1. Primary structure of AtRabGSe and subcellular localization of 
various AtRabGSe mutants in protoplasts 
(a) Alignment of deduced amino acid sequences of two AtRab7 and two AtRabS 
proteins. The conserved regions common to nearly all the small GTP-binding 
proteins are boxed. The boxes G1 and G3 are involved in GTP-
binding/hydrolysis, and the G2 is an effector region. The region for membrane 
attachment is indicated at the C-terminus. 
(b，c, d and e) Subcellular localization of different AtRabGSe mutants in 
protoplasts. 
Protoplasts were transformed with different constructs as indicated, followed by 
confocal imaging 12 hr after transformation. 
Bar = 10 |jm. 
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3.3.2 AtRabG3e-T22N induced vacuolation of YFP-ARA7 marked 
PVCs, which remains separated from ER, Golgi and TGN but 
colocalized with early PVC markers 
To investigate the role of AtRabGSe in intracellular trafficking, I used the 
dominant-negative mutant approach. GDP-bound forms of AtRabs have been 
shown to interfere with the activity of the endogenous wild-type proteins in a 
dominant-negative manner by competing for effector proteins (Tisdale et al., 
1992; Jones et al., 1998). The GDP-bound form of AtRabGSe proteins was found 
to induce YFP-ARA7 marked early PVCs to form ring-like structures. When 
compared to different known organelle markers, these ring-like structures were 
totally separated from the tested organelle markers including ER marker mRFP-
HDEL，Golgi marker Manl-mRFP and TGN marker mRFP-SYP61 (Figure 3.3.2c, 
d and e), however, these ring-like structures were mostly colocalized with the 
early PVC marker mRFP-AtVSR2. These results indicated that the AtRabGSe-
T22N-induced vacuolated structures represented the enlarged early PVCs. 
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• • | | B | 
I^^^F^RA^^^^ mRFP-HDEL(ER) Merged 5-Enlargement 
K办• 
S P - A R A 7 M a n l - m R F P ( G o l g i ) ” M ^ 一 ^-Enlargement ^ ^ ^ H 
|l 
1 ‘ 
YFP-ARA7 mRFP-AtSYP61(TGN) Merged 一 SxEnlargement 」 
I y F P - A R A 7 mRFP-AtVSR2 Merged SxEnlargement ^ ^ ^ H 
I (early 
I 東 外 • 
Figure 3.3.2. AtRabG3e-T22N-induced vacuolated structures colocalized 
with early PVC marker 
(a, b) Working model of subcellular localization of AtRabG3e-T22N induced 
vacuolated structures. 
(c, d and e) AtRabG3e-T22N-induced vacuolated structures were totally 
separated from various organelle markers including the ER marker mRFP-HDEL, 
Golgi marker Manl-mRFP and TGN marker mRFP-SYP61. 
(f) Colocalization of AtRabG3e-T22N-induced vacuolated structures with early 
PVC marker mRFP-AtVSR2. 
Protoplasts were transformed with different constructs as indicated, followed by 
confocal imaging 12 hr after transformation. 
ER, Endoplasmic reticulum; GI, Golgi; TGN, trans-Golgi network; PVC, 
Prevacuolar compartment; V, Vacuole; HDEL, His-Asp-Glu-Leu; Manl, 
Mannosidase I; SYP, Syntaxin of plants; VSR, vacuolar sorting receptor. 
Bar = 10 IJm. 
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3,3.3 AtRab7-T22N inhibits vacuolar trafficking of cargo proteins 
To further investigate the role of AtRab7 in intracellular trafficking, I used the 
Arabidopsis aleurain like protein (AALP). a Cys proteinase as a marker for the 
soluble vacuolar cargo proteins. AALP was shown to be targeted to the central 
vacuole in Arabidopsis cells (Ahmed et al., 1997). GFP-tagged AALP had been 
used as a reporter protein for vacuolar trafficking in Arabidopsis (Heo et al” 
2010). When AALP-GFP was expressed in protoplasts, most AALP-GFP proteins 
were transported to the central vacuole after 12 hours of transformation (Figure 
3.3.3c). When AALP-GFP was cotransformed with AtRabG3e-T22N, majority of 
the protoplasts showed diffuse GFP patterns along with a few punctate stains 
rather than vacuolar patterns (Figure 3.3.3d), indicating that AtRabG3e-T22N 
might inhibit the targeting of AALP-GFP to the central vacuole. 
To investigate whether AtRab7-T22N also inhibited the trafficking of 
membrane proteins to vacuole, I examined the effect of AtRabG3f-T22N on the 
trafficking of AtEMP12-GFP, a membrane protein found in both PVC and vacuole. 
Cells transformed with AtEMP12-GFP alone showed signals either in the central 
vacuole or in the punctate PVCs (Figure 3.3.3e). The GFP signals in the central 
vacuole indicated that AtEMP12-GFP proteins were targeted to the central 
vacuole, whereas the punctate pattern of GFP signals suggested PVC 
localization. Next, I examined the GFP patterns of AtEMP12-GFP in the presence 
of AtRabG3f-T22N (Figure 3.3.3f). At 12 hr after transformation, majority of 
protoplasts showed punctate patterns with little vacuolar patterns. When 
AtEMP12-GFP was cotransformed with AtRabG3f-T22N and mRFP-ARA7, the 
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GFP signals were concentrated in the enlarged early PVC highlighted by ARA7 
proteins (Figure 3.3.3g). These results suggested that AtRabG3f-T22N also 
inhibited the trafficking of membrane protein AtEMP12-GFP to central vacuole 
and trapped the AtEMP12-GFP to the enlarged early PVC. 
ER 61 TGN early PVC late PVC V ER Gl TGN early PVC late PVC V 
i l i f e , 、 
A； /I l i \ • AtRabGSe « » ARA7 \ j f \ j \ \ \ \ • AtRabG3e-T22N « AtVSR2 \ 
7 \ i (j\\}j mm AtRabG3f » AtVSR2 / M J U Q Enlarged PVC • AtRabG3f 




Figure 3.3.3. AtRab7-T22N inhibited vacuolar trafficking of AALP-GFP and 
AtEMP12-GFP 
(a, b) Working model of subcellular localization of AALP-GFP and AtEMP12-GFP 
alone or in presence of AtRab7-T22N. 
(c, d) GFP patterns of AALP-GFP alone or in the presence of AtRabG3e-T22N in 
the protoplasts. 
(d, e) GFP patterns of AtEMP12-GFP alone or in the presence of AtRabGSe-
T22N in the protoplasts. 
(f) GFP patterns of AtEMP12-GFP in the presence of AtRabG3f-T22N and 
mRFP-ARA7. 
protoplasts were transformed with different constructs as indicated，followed by 
confocal imaging 12 hr a f ter transformation. 
ER, Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl, Golgi; TGN, frans-Golgi network; PVC, 
Prevacuolar compartment; V’ Vacuole; AALP, Arabidopsis aleurain like protein; 
EMP, Endomembrane protein 70 kDa. 
Bar = 10 |jm. 
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3,3.4 Wortmannin-induced vacuolation of late PVCs in 
transgenic plants 
Wortmannin, an inhibitor of phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (Arcaro and Wymann, 
1993; Kjeken et al., 2001), has been a useful tool in studying protein trafficking 
and organelle dynamics in eukaryotes. Wortmannin induced dilation of PVCs in 
various plant ceil types, including pea, Arabidopsis and tobacco (Miao et al., 
2006). However, little is known about the possible effects of Wortmannin on 
AtRab7 proteins. To test this, I used transgenic Arabidopsis plants expressing 
YFP-AtRabG3f. Upon wortmannin treatment, YFP-tagged ring-like structures in 
root cells were gradually seen and increased over time (Figure 3.3.4). In addition, 
it seems that the YFP patterns on the tonoplast release to cytosol, indicating that 
wortmannin may affect localization ofAtRabGSf and PVC to vacuole transport. 
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ER Gl TGN early PVC late PVC V ER Gl TGN early PVC late PVC V 
1 \ l^b -WortmanNn \ ； t J 1 \ • r t m a n n b i i i 
- 一 j p o：：：!. ^ 
At YFP-RabG3f transgenic plant 
Figure 3.3.4. Wortmannin-induced vacuolation of early PVCs in transgenic 
plants 
(a, b) Working model of subcellular localization of YFP-AtRabG3f alone or in 
presence of wortmannin. 
(c’ d’ e, f and g) Wortmannin induced vacuolation of YFP-AtRabG3f labeled late 
PVC gradually over time. 
Arrows indicate ring-like structure formation. 
ER, Endoplasmic reticulum; Gl, Golgi; TGN. trans-Go\g\ network; PVC, 
Prevacuolar compartment; V，Vacuole; Wort, wortmannin. 




3.4.1 The proper targeting of AtRabT proteins 
AtRabGSe protein shares common structural features with other small GTP-
binding proteins. As shown in Figure 2.1.1 and Figure 3.3.1, the G1, G3, G4 and 
G5 domains known to be involved in guanine nucleotide binding and hydrolysis 
2+ 
are conserved. I first introduced two point mutations, one in the G1 Mg and 
phosphate binding region domain, and the other in the G3 domain containing the 
y -phosphate of GTP interaction site. AtRabG3e-Q67L mutant was constitutively 
active for guanine nucleotide binding while the T22N mutant (dominant negative) 
showed no guanine nucleotide binding activity. Also, mutations in the effector 
domain and the prenylation site would inhibit membrane association of 
AtRabGSe. Based on these results, it is concluded that the proper targeting of 
AtRabGSe is dependent on the effector domain, the prenylation site and the 
prenyl group at the C-terminal cysteine residues. 
3,4.2 AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins are essential for vacuolar 
protein trafficking 
In animal and yeast cells, the small GTPases RabS and Rab7 are key 
determinants of early and late endosomes, organizing effector proteins into 
specific membrane subdomains (Barbosa et al., 1995; Simon et al., 1996; Vieira 
et al., 2003). The level of RabS dynamically fluctuates on individual early 
endosomes. Within it，degradative cargo concentrates in progressively fewer and 
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larger endosomes that migrate from the cell periphery to the center where Rab5 
is rapidly replaced with Rab7 (Rink et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2010). In plant cells, 
vacuolar cargo proteins are thought to be transported to the central vacuole 
through the PVC. The endosomes or PVC may fuse to the central vacuole as a 
means of delivering cargo proteins. Previously study concludes that RHA1 and 
ARA7 localize to PVC and may be involved in vacuolar trafficking from the trans-
Golgi network to the central vacuole. However, little is known about the function 
of AtRab7 proteins which localize to tonoplast and endosomes. 
In animal cells and yeast, Rab5-to-Rab7 conversion serves as a 
mechanism of progression from early to late endosomes (Grosshans et al., 2006; 
Rivera-Molina and Novick, 2009; Poteryaev et al” 2010). I thus propose that 
AtRab? proteins may have similar functions in vacuolar trafficking in plant cells, 
since AtRabS and AtRab7 are closely associated with each other. In addition in 
Arabidopsis, there are putative homologs for all components of the class C VPS 
(vacuolar protein sorting) / HOPS (homotypic fusion and vacuole protein sorting) 
complex, which link the Rab5 and Rab7 proteins in animal cells and yeast. 
Therefore, the AtRab5-to-AtRabA7 conversion may operate in Arabidopsis cells. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Summary and Future Perspectives 
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4.1 Summary 
To study the biogenesis and turnover of PVCs,丨 first tested and developed 
markers for TGN, PVC and vacuole, which were used for studying their dynamic 
relationship. AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins were shown to localize on early and 
late PVC respectively. Since recent study showed that the AtRabS proteins 
played an important role in vacuolar trafficking of soluble cargo proteins, this 
thesis research thus mainly focuses on studying AtRab7. To define the roles of 
AtRab7 proteins in Arabidopsis, I have carried out various experiments that led to 
three key findings. First. AtRabGSe and AtRabGSf are found to colocalize in 
tonoplast and punctate PVC structures. Second, the PVC populations can be 
divided into early and late PVC, whereas AtRabS proteins label early PVC, while 
AtRab7 proteins label late PVC. Third the dominant-negative form of AtRab7 
inhibits vacuolar trafficking of cargo proteins and traps them into the enlarged 
early PVC. 
4.1,1 Localization of AtRabS and AtRab7 proteins on different 
populations of PVCs 
Many vacuolar transport events depend on VSR proteins. An important clue to 
the VSR recycling mechanism comes from the fact that the Leu mutation in the 
YMPL motif of a VSR which interferes with retrograde transport and leads to 
increased leakage of VSRs together with its cargo to the late PVC (Foresti et al., 
2010). Localization analyses of the AtVSR2 and AtVSR2-L613A mutant provide 
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evidence for the existence of two different stages of PVC, early PVC and late 
PVC. In this study, I also demonstrate that AtRabS proteins mainly colocalize with 
AtVSR2 on the early PVCs, whereas AtRab7 colocalizes with AtVSR2 (L613A) 
on the late PVCs in Arabidopsis cells. 
4.1.2 Functions of AtRab7 proteins in Arabidopsis cells 
It has been reported that AtRabS proteins play a critical role in vacuolar trafficking 
of soluble cargo proteins. However little is known about the function of late PVC-
localized AtRab? proteins. Interestingly, overexpression of dominant negative 
mutants of AtRab? disturbs the transport of both soluble and membrane proteins 
to the vacuole in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts. These results suggest that the 
AtRabT proteins may have similar function in the late PVC as the AtRabS 
proteins, and that maturation of prevacuolar compartment can be achieved by 
gradual receptor depletion, leading to the formation of a late PVC situated 
between the early PVC and vacuole. 
4.1.3 The Rab conversion maturation model 
Since AtRabS and AtRab? proteins localize to different stages of PVC and have 
similar function on vacuolar trafficking as in animal cells, I thus hypothesize that a 
Rab conversion maturation model also exists in plant cells, accounting for protein 
transport between PVC and vacuole. In animal cells. Rab5-to-Rab7 conversion is 
a general mechanism for early-to-late endosome transport. The current study 
points to a similar roles of these two Rab proteins in plant cells. 
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4.2 Future perspectives 
In addition to Rab GTPases, the yeast class C VPS/HOPS are also involved in 
Golgi-to-vacuole protein transport. This complex consists of four core subunits, 
VPS11, VPS16, VPS18 and VPS33, as well as two accessory subunits, VPS39 
and VPS41. The VPS family contains more than 80 genes. Among these, the 
strongest growth, trafficking, and organelle morphology defects are observed in 
Class C VPS mutants, reflecting the important roles played by these Class C 
proteins in multiple endosomal trafficking events in yeast. Two accessory 
subunits associate with the class C VPS core to form the 〜633 kDa HOPS 
complex which controls all vacuolar or lysosomal membrane fusion (Bugnicourt 
et al., 2004). In addition, VPS39 functions in yeast as a guanosine exchange 
factor that activates vacuolar Rab Ypt7，while VPS41 binds Ypt7 as a direct 
effector, physically linking the HOPS holocomplex to the activated, GTP-bound 
Rab (Ostrowicz et al., 2010).. 
However, the possible function of Class C VPS proteins in mediating 
protein trafficking in plants remains largely unexplored. The Arabidopsis genome 
contains several putative single-gene homologues of the yeast VPS11. VPS16, 
VPS18, VPS33, VPS39. and VPS41 genes，AT2G05170, AT2G38020, 
At1g12470, AT3G54860, At4g36630, and At1g08190, respectively. The possible 
roles of these homolog proteins in the formation of the class C VPS/HOPS 
complex in plants are largely unknown. Rojo et al. (2003) showed that the AtC-
VPS protein complex is localized to the tonoplast and PVC in Arabidopsis. This 
VCL1 (AtVPS16)-containing complex contains SYP2-type syntaxins and is most 
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involved in membrane fusion for both PVC and tonoplast in vivo. Until now， 
VCL1, AtVPS11, and AtVPS33 are the first components of vacuolar biogenesis 
machinery that have been identified in plants. 
Since little is known about the existence and precise function of Rab 
OTPases. SNAREs and possible downstream regulators (such as the class C 
VPS/HOPS complex) in plants, further research wi.. be carried out to identify the 
possible 丨inker proteins mediating the Rab conversion in —idopsis. 
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Supplemental Table 1. Detailed information and primer 
sequences of individual construct 
X F P - A R A 7 P ( X F ^ ^ 
斗 ARA7 
p i (Xhol) 
P1 _ B ' - G G G T C T A G A ATG GCT G C A GCT G G A 
A A C A A G A G CA-3' 
P2： 5，-GGG CTC G A G C T A A G C A C A A C A A G A T G A 
GCT CAC T G C CC-3' 
X F P ： ^ ： — 
m ^ ^ ^ J T ^ RHA1 网 
P2 (Xhol) 
P1 • FV-GGG T C T A G A ATG GCT A G C T C T G G A A A U 
A A G A A C A T C A A C - 3 ' 
P2: 5, -GGG CTC G A G C T A A G C A C A A C A C G A 
T G A A C T CAC T G C C-3， 
x F P i R ^ Z H i r m " 
AtRabGSe _ _ 
P2 (Sad) 
P1 • FS'-GGG T C T A G A ATG CCT T C T CGT A G A A G A 
A C T CTC CT-3， 
P2： 5 ' -GGG GAG CTC T C A G C A TTC A C A T C C T G T 




. n ^ C ^ R ^ f AtRabGSf g g 
P多(Xhol) 
P1 • 5，-GGG TCT AGA ATG CCG TCC CGT AGA 
CGTACC CT-3' 
P2： 5'-GGG CTC GAG TTA GCA TTC ACA CCC TGT 
AGACCTCT-3， 
SP-XFP-AtVSR2 P U ^ m 
m h s P ^ ^ i AtVSR2 
P2 (Sad) 
P1-fi'-GGG GGATCC ATG GCC CAC GCC CGC 
GTC-3， 
P2： 5'-GGG GAG CTC TTA CAA CTC TAG TTG AGA 
AGAAAG TTG AGT ATT GGG A-3' 
SP-XFP- “ P i (B f ) 蓬 
AtVSR2L613A ^ 
p | (Sad) 
P1-fV-GGG GGATCC ATG GCC CAC GCC C G C ^ 
GTC-3' 
P2： 5,-GGG GAG CTC TTA CAA CTC TAG TTG AGA 
AGA AAG TTG AGT ATT GGG ATT ATT ATC TGC 
AGG CAT GTA TTG TGC CAT-3， 
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X F P - A R A 7 - Q 6 9 L p — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ARA4Q69L 
^ P2 pJ(Sacl) 
P1 • fV-GGG TCT AGA ATG GCT GCA GCT GGA 
AACAAGAGCA-3， 
P2： 5，- CAAACTATG GTA CCG TTC CAG ACC 
CGC TGT ATC CCA AAT-3' 
P3: 5'- ATT TGG GAT ACA GCG GGT CTG GAA 
CGG TAG CAT AGT TTG-3， 
P4: 5，-GGG CTC GAG CTAAGC ACA ACA AGA TGA 
GCT CAC TGC CC-3， 
醒 』 ARA斗 Q24L 
. P 2 pJ(Xbal) 
P1 • fi'-GGG TCT AGA ATG GCT GCA GCT GGA 
AACAAGAGCA-3' 
P2： 5，- AAA CCG TAA CAC AAG ACT GTT TTT TCC 
AGCACCAACATC-3' 
P3： 5'- GAT GTT GGT GCT GGA AAA AAC AGT CTT 
GTG TTACGG TTT-3， 
P4： 5，-GGG CTC GAG CTAAGC ACA ACA AGA TGA 
GCT CAC TGC CC-3, 
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XFP-VAMP727 “ P I ^ ) H C ： ^ 
蜂 VAMP727 ^ 
(Xhol) 
P1 ： 5 ' - G G G TCT AGA ATG AGT CAAAAG GGT TTG 
ATATATAGCT-3, 
P2: 5，-GGG CTC GAG TCA TGA TGA GCA TTT GAA 
ACC TCC-3， 
XFP-SYP22 ^ 「 • ! » ^ ^ 
岭 ^ ^ SYP22 _ 
P多(Xhol) 
P1 • FI'-GGG TCT AGA ATG AGT TTT CAA GAT TTA 
GAAT-3， 
P2： 5'-GGG CTC GAG TCAAGC TGC GAG TAG 
TATAAT-3' 
XFP-SYP51 P^LI^I) 
m f j ^ ^ ^ SYP51 I j O g 
pl(Xhol) 
P1 _ FS'-GGG TCT AGA ATG GCG TCT TCA TCG GAL 
T-3, 




1 P1 • 5'-GGG TCT AGA ATG AGT GAC GTG TTT GAT 
GGATATGA-3' 




^ P2 pJ (Sad) 
P1 • fi'-GGG TCT AGA ATG CCT TCT CGT A G A A U A 
ACT CTC CT-3， 
P2： 5，-AAG ACT CTG AAA CCT TTC CAG ACC AGC 
TGT GTC CCA GAT-3' 
P3： 5'-ATC TGG GAC ACA GCT GGT CTG GAA 
AGG TTT CAG AGT CTT-3' 
P4： 5'-GGG GAG CTC TCA GCA TTC ACA TCC TGT 
TGA CCT CT-3' 
XFP-RabG3e-T22N ‘ • 
‘ P2 P j (Sad) 
P1 • fi'-GGG TCT AGA ATG CCT TCT CGT AGA AGA 
ACT CTC CT-3' 
P2: 5'-ATATTG ATT CAT TAAAGA GTT CTT CCC 
AAC CCC GCT ATC-3' 
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P1 ： 5，-GGG TCT AGA ATG TCT TCA GCT CAA C3AI 
CCATT-3， 
P2： 5，-GGG CTC GAG TTA GGT CAA GAA GAC 
AAGAAC GA-3， 
AALP-GFP 厂(XbfI) y j ^ T ^ 
AALP l ^ i i i i i i r ^ 纖 
P2 (Xhol) 
P1- fS'-GGG TCT AGA ATG TCT GCGAAAACAATC 
CTA TCA TCA GTA GTT-3， 
P2： 5，-GGG CTC GAG TCAAGC CAC AAC GGG 
GTATGATGC-3' 
The left panel: Name of each construct. 
The top right panel: Detailed information of the constructs including the restriction 
sites. 
The bottom right panel: Primer sequences. The introduced restriction sites of the 
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